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VOLUME x x m

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1924

CHARTER DAY CELEBRATION
PUNS PROVING ELABORATE

MRS. STONE ON NAST
FINAL ARRANGEMENTS
PUBLICATIONS’ STAFF
FOR FORESTERS’ HOP

NUMBER 36

REJUVENATED VARSITY WINS
FROM SCHOOL OF MINES. 46-1Z

Margaret Garvin Stone, '18, is on the
“Arrangements have been completed
editorial staff of the Conde Nast publi for the annual Forestry ball, to be held
cations—Vanity Fair, Vogue, Royal, in the University gymnasium tonight,”
Children’s Royal, and House and Gar stated Sam Harris, chairman, today.
den. She has complete charge of make
A prize will be given for the couple
O
up and writes heads and captions for appearing in the most appropriate cos
Royal.
tumes of forestry dress. An extra dance
Ojre Diggers Prove Easy Meat
Convocation in Afternoon and Voting on Peace Plan
Mrs. Stone held successively the of will be announced during the evening in C. M. Clauson Dies at
for Montana Hoop
Games in Evening Are
fices of national secretary and national order that the judges may have the op
St. Patrick’s Hospital
Extended
by
Committee
Men
president of Theta Sigma Phi, women’s portunity of picking the prize-winning
Main Events
journalism fraternity. She was grad couple.
An extension of time has been granted uated in journalism from the University
C. M. Clauson, a member of the ROTC
The decorating scheme, a reproduction
The rejuvenated Grizzly quintet
Charter* day this year will be cele to vote on the Bok Peace plan, which in 1918, and is now residing in New of the grand canyon of the Yellowstone, band and employed as a janitor-in Main
hall, died Wednesday evening at St. P at romped over the School of Mines aggre
is one of the features.
brated in a manner much more elaborate was discussed before the student body York.
gation
in a rough-shod manner last
of
the
University
at
the
special
convo
rick's
hospital.
than for several years past, according to
Mr. Clauson, though not a student at night, dealing out the Ore Diggers a 46
the plans which hare been worked out cation February 7 by Miles O'Connor
and GeOrge Boldt. BallotB may be turned
the University, offered his services to to 12 defeat The University, though a
by the Charter day committee.
the band, and was a faithful member of trifle slow getting started, soon hit a
The University is to be open for in in at the phone booth in Main hall.
Ballots
were
distributed
at
convoca
that
organization. One of Mr. Clau- pace that was too fast for the Miners
spection by the general public during the
son’s last requests was that the members to follow. G. Dahlberg was the out
entire day. Classes and laboratories tion, and all students who have not yet
of the band attend his funeral in a body. standing figure in the fray. Jiggs tossed
will meet as usual during the forenoon. voted are urged by the committee to
Funeral services were held at Marsh's in shots from all angles and put on one
In order that visitors need not leave the cast their ballots at the phone booth.
The
committee
in
charge
of
the
ballot
The
.Cub
hoop
quint
won
its
eleventh
undertaking parlors this afternoon at 2 of the finest exhibitions of all-around
campus to obtain luncheon, Jhe home
POPE
TO
SPEAK
basketball that has been seen on the
economics deportment will serve a lunch ing reports that the vote to date has straight game of the season Wednesday
AT OPEN FORUM o'clock.
local court this season. He lead the
between 12 and 1 o'clock. Students who been divided, gthere being practically no night, easily defeating Missoula high, 46
attack
for the Grizzlies with 17 points.
majority
for
or
against
the
plan.
to
6,
after
the
scholastics
had
played
are taking work in the department of
Walter Pope, professor of Jaw, will
Badgley was second high,. with a total
fast basketball in the first quarter and
home economics will #prepare the food.
speak on “The Soldiers’ Bonus,” a t the
of 12 points.
battled the yearlings almost on even
At this time visitors will also be given
Open Forum Sunday evening a t 7:30
The opening moments of the game
terms. In the last three periods the
opportunity to see exhibits of work done
o'clock in the University, church.
were slow and uneventful. Egeberg
Cubs
found
the
hoop
almost
at
will,
and
in the department
Students and vocational students are
started the scoring when he broke even
it was only a question of how large the
Buildings to Be Open.
urgently requested to attend. After
on a brace of tries from the foul line.
score would be after the beginning of the
The buildings will all be open for in
Professor Pope’s speech the forum will
Tanner
evened the count with a toss
the second half. I t was the Cubs' sec
spection during the noon hour and until
be turned over to the people assembled
Manager Picks Five to Select Best Acts from the gift line. Carney sunk the first
ond
victory
over
Missoula
high,
the
first
2 o'clock in the afternoon. At 2 o'clock
and the question opened for discussion.
field goal when he made a difficult shot
Presented Saturday,
contest going to Adams' men *by the
a special Charter day convocation under
from under the basket. G. Dahlberg con
President of WSGA Declares University count of 38 to 2.
February 23
the direction of the ASUM will be held.
nected from the foul line. A quick pass
Needs Such a Group in Carylng
Missoula high began the scoring when
Short addresses will be given by Bill
to Badgley while he was traveling at
Out Traditions
Graybeal found the hoop with a pretty]
The judges for Varsity Vodvil tryouts
Cogswell, president, and Marion Fltz
top speed netted another counter for the
toss from the sidelines. Lowe counted
were announced yesterday by Manager
Patrick, secretary. The Grizzly band
Grizzlies. Twice Badgley slipped be
from under the net, tying the score/ A
Hughes as Dean H arriet Sedman, Ellen
will be out to accompany the singing of
tween the Miners defence to sink coun
“I believe a sophomore women's or minute before the end of the period
M. Geyer, and Professors White, LangMontana songs which will open the pro
ters. G. Dahlberg flipped in a rebound.
Graham
was
sent
into
the
fray,
and
the
ganization
would
not
only
be
a
benefit
mas and Williams. The tryouts will start
gram. .Other music will be furnished by
Egeberg made the first field goal for the
lanky center put the Cubs in the lead
promptly at 8 o'clock Saturday morning,
the Varsity quartet and the saxophone i to the University but would give an
visitors with a pretty toss from a little.
added incentive to the freshman and with a field goal immediately before the
February 23. Novelty, manner of prequartet.
pas*t the middle of the floor. A moment
quarter ended.
sentatiou and talent will be the grounds
The convocation will be concluded by sophomore girls,” stated Helena New
In the second period mid-floor shots State Papers Pronounce Var for judging the acts to appear on the later he made good a shot from the side
a presentation of John Galsworthy's man, president* of WSGA, when asked
lines. O. Dahlberg scored from the gift
by Graham and Overturf, and two bas
sity Songsters To Be De
final bill. Manager Hughes stated that
play, “Punch: and Go,” by. the Montana her opinion of the plan for the sopho
'line. Carney pushed in a rebound and
kets by Graham, who booted in rebounds,
cided Success
there would in all probability be seven was rapidly followed by G. Dahlberg's
Masquers. At the conclusion of the con more organization.
“There are many reasons for my gave the yearlings a commanding lead,
or eight acts on the final program.
vocation the finals in the inter-class
long shot. Badgley connected with a
which they kept increasing. • Graham
The presentation of Varsity Vodvil will brace of tries from the foul line. Tan
girls' basketball tournament will be wishing to see such a group on the
with nine field goals was high-point man
campus.
I
have
heard
some
objections
Reports from Butte, Helena, and Liv be heralded by a public street parade and ner dribbled under the arms of Matlock
played in the women’s gymnasium. The
of the game. Smith and Lowe came next
ingston, where the Glee club has already a “bally-hoo” band in front of the Wilma to sink a counter. Passing under the
Charter day celebration w^l end with a on the grounds that there are already a
with five field goals each.
I appeared on its annual tour* are very theater. There will be a matinee for basket at a breakneck pace Badgley
basketball game in the men's gymnasium arge number of organizations for the
Missoula high failed to score in the
girls
to
belong
to,
but
there
is
no
group
favorable, according to Lawton Beck school children the afternoon of March 1. snapped the ball back over his head for
at 8 o’clock in the evening between the
for the underclass women to attain to last two periods while the Cub scoring with, manager of the club.
The prices of admission at this perform- the last counter of the opening period.
freshmen and the Varsity.
machine, with Graham, Overturf, and
until
their
junior
year.
For
that
reason
The Helena Record-Herald, commcnt- ince will be 25 and 50 cents. The prices Score: Montana, 23; Mines, 5.
For t h e " benefit of visitors on the
Lowe finding the hoop regularly, piled up
ong on the performance, reads: “P re of admission for the evening show will
campus and also students who wish to I feel that this..would give an added in
Montana started the game with a rush.
a large total of points. This is the last
senting vp well-balanced musical program be 50 cents and $1.10. There will be G. Dahlberg opened it up with a short
visit departments with which they have centive to the new girls to get out into
contest of the season for the yearlings,
not yet become acquainted, special dis- campus activities with some definite aim
with just enough vaudeville sandwiched two performances in the evening.
toss.
Carney scored' from the side.
excepting practice games with the Var
The seat sale will open .February 25 Havy, little forward for the Mines, con
| plays and demonstrations have been a r in view. Besides, a girls’ organization
in to take it out o/ the category of a
sity.
‘recital’, the State University Glee club at the campus store.
ranged by many of the department o f the would give assistance during track meet
nected after two gallant efforts. Badg
Lineup and summary:
by aiding girls who know no one on the
scored a decided hit in the maiden ap
University. .
ley scored twice from the foul line. G.
Cubs (46)
Missoula(6)
pearance of its annual state tour at the MEN DRUGGISTS
During the forenoon all classes and campus, or in the fall by meeting the
Dahlberg scored twice on as many tries
Dragstedt
Lowe .....
laboratories will be open to visitors. In new girl students and ‘taking them about
Marlow theater here Monday evening.”
from the middle of the court. Carney
HONOR
IN
ITIA
TE
S
Left
forward
•
■until they have become acquainted. The
the Natural Science building the
The Anaconda Standard’s comment on
slipped in a set up. Giulib sunk a try
Overturf ........
Graybeal
museums of the departments of biology girls do not intend to rush out and sell
the performanct Tuesday evening was:
Kappa Psi, men's national pharmaceu from mid-floor. G. Dahlberg and Walsh
-Right forward
and botany will be open. The physics tickets, candy, et<£, at the games; they
“Before a full house at the Broadway tical fraternity, held a banquet at the both scored from the side lines. Sterling
Sweet, Graham ............*........ McKenzie
department has made preparations for plan to assist the Bear Paws whenever
theater Hast night the State University Florence hotel Wednesday evening at scored from the foul line. Jiggs brought
Center
an electrical display and a radio trans necessary to help enforce traditions such
Glee club presented about as delightful 7:30 o'clock, in honor of its new mem the crowd up with a circus shot from
MacHaffie .... ....... ...... ...... - .......... Bailey
os
not
cutting
the
campus—which
the
mitting and receiving apparatus has been
a program as could be crowded into a bers. About 21 members were prestnt.
Left guard
men's organization has been unable to
get up for inspection.
couple of hours. The young men, under A five-course dinner was served. John
■(Continued on Page 4)~
Hoffman
enforce when women were the offenders Larson, Sweet ......................
the capable direction of DeLoss Smith Suchy, instructor in pharmacy, was
Right guard
—and to help create the University spirit
(Continued on Page 4)
of the university faculty, showed them toastmaster. Several short talks were
Substitutions—A. Smith for Lowe,
among women students. We discussed
selves perfectly, at home, in the varied given by old members and initiates.
this a t convocation and it was generally M. Smith for Over turf, Graham for
selections arranged for them, and that Those who talked were Forest Flora,
agreed to be a fine thing. The girls wish Sweet, Overturf for M. Smith, Johnson
they did well was evidenced by the ap Jack Powell, Jay Allison and Orvil
to aid in the making of a better campus for Dragstedt, Haimark for Graybeal,
predation expressed by the large audi Peek;
life and we feel this is one of the best Dvorak for McKenzie, Brown for Hoff
ence, (Miss Bernice Berry was accom
man.
means of doing so.”
panist and contributed not a little to the
Scoring:
Field goals—^Graham, 9;
Announcement of the opening of tlie
Lowe, 5; Overturf, 5; Sweet, 2; A, success of the program, her solos being
Bennett. History Essay contest has been
well performed.”
Smith;; Dragstedt, 2; Graybeal. Free
made
by Professor Phillips, of the his
At
Livingston
the
quartet
appeared
at
The awards for the best acts in \
throws—Sweet, T out of 1; Lowe, O*out
tory ■department. The subjects . an
sity Vodvil will be presented to the two
of 1; Graybeal, 0 out of 2; Dragstedt, 0 a matinee performance and evening, per
nounced for the 1924 contest are as fol
best acts in the entire production. This
out of 1. Referee—Sterling (Montana). formance and also at the luncheon of the
lows:
Livingston Kiwarns club. The Livingston
is a new departure from the method of
Timer—Powell (Montana).
1. County administrative reorganiza
Enterprise
was
loud
in
its
praise
for
the
An
amateur
broadcasting
license
has
award in the past, fo r a number of
club, devoting an entire column to the been issued to the physics department of tion.
years a cup has been awarded to the
2. America and the World Court.
performances.
the University, of Montana, by the bureau
Most of the men competing in the
best front stage act and a cup for the
(The student may write on either sub
of navigation, department of commerce.
best full stage act.
corps area shoot have completed their
ject.)
This
license
permits
the
physics
de
Although a few organizations have second stage, according to Captain Jack
The contest closes Monday, April* 21,
partment to broadcast at will within j
signified the intention of not 'presenting W.. Howard; in charge of the men's rifle
limited radius. I t holds good until Feb 1924. On or before this date copies of
acts for the tryouts, Manager Hughes team.
the
competing essays must be left with
ruary 10, 1926. Concerts have been
promises a good representation. Many
In commenting upon the showing made
heard through the winter months over Mr. Phillips in Library Room 120.
*organizations have planned clever novelty by the men in the first stage Captain
T he' prize will be the interest on a
the receiving set at the physics depart
Something new in the way of service
acts and will compete Saturday morning, Howard said: “The men did not make
ment. The members x*f the physics de sum of money donated by William Jen
February 23, for a place on the final bill. ii very brilliant showing but on the whole is offered University men by Finchley,
nings
Bryan, and amounts this year to
partment are planning & series of pro
Manager Hughes is discouraging the the shooting was better this year than a New York firm which deals in clothing
The University Glee club, now on its grams to be broadcasted in the near fu $25. Only undergraduates of the Uni
expenditure of a large sum of money in it was last year and if the men continue and haberdashery especially adapted for
annual tpur of the state, will appear at ture. They will endeavor to have the versity are eligible to compete.
the production of air-act as he stated to shoot as well we stand a chance to college men.
Essays should _contain not more, than
that the final performance will not be place several places higher than we did
Finchley has sent a representative to the Wilma theater in Missoula a t mat Varsity quartet offer a few selections.
A short conversation was held with a 2,500 words. To receive consideration,
hold a series of exhibitions of men’s inee and evening performances, Satur
presented with the idea of an expensive last year.”
an
essay must be written in good English
day,
February
23.
Coupon
tags
will
be
station
in
Portland,
Oregon,
a
few
extravaganza uppermost, novelty in the
The hist stage of the shoot will begin furnishings at a number of the larger
and contain* critical bibliography, and
line of amateur vaudeville being the re next Monday and continue until 'Satur universities in the west. The exhibition on sale today. The coupon on the tag nights ago.
give
specific references foy statements
The official call of the newly recog
sult desired.
day. Any men desiring to finish their for Montana students will be held a t the may be exchanged for a reserved seat
of facts. The name of the author must
nized station is 71F.
third stage this week will be allowed to Florence hotel, Monday and Tuesday* at the Wilma box office.
not appear on the manuscript.
The matinee has been specially a r
G IRLS’ R IF L E TE A M FIN ISH ES
do so if all conditions are complied with. February 18 and 19.
SHOOTING IN A.6GY M ATCH
Although it has been the custom of ranged for grade and high school stu T U E S D A Y M A R K S C LO SE OF
dents.
Before
the
performance
of
the
C O N T E S T TO S E L E C T NAME F R O N TIE R W ILL A C C E P T
Finchley to hold exhibitions at the large
HARRIS VISITS CAM PUS.
M A T E R IA L FOR N E X T ISSUE
Ten girls, Gladys Ayres, Jean Havicolleges in the east for a number of club a moving picture, “Boy O' Mine,”
Tuesday marks the close of the con
Persons having material irijich 'they
land, Dorothea Rector, Maybelle and
Lloyd Harris, brother of Margaret years, this is the first effort made by starring Bennie Alexander, wrho ap
Esther Mohrerr, Eleanor Stephenson, Harris and president of the Owl Drug the company to show its goods in the peared in the “Penrod” pictures, will be test for the $10 to be awarded for the desire to turn in for approval for the
sbow*n.
beet name suggested for the sophomore next issue of the Frontier are asked to
Belle Caswell, Charlotte
Trenerry, company in Lewiston, ’ Idaho, was a w*est.
women’s honorary society.
submit it to Violet Crain, editor. *
Thelma Whipple and Gertrude Walsh campus visitor last week. Mr. Harris
MRS. B LU N T VISITS B E T A Z E T A .
Several suggestions have already been
C O N T E S T A N T S W ILL M E E T
Members of the Frontier staff for
completed their match with ttffc Montana inspected' the pharmacy school
Mrs. Mary Gay Blunt of Alexandria, turned in. A box has been placed in this year are: Business manager, Eu
Aggies and the University of Vermont
Mr. Harris is here as representative
Minnesota,
is
a
guest
at
the
Beta
Zeta
Main
h&ll
in
the
telephone
booth.
All
gene Myers, ’27; circulation manager,
There will be a meeting of the contest
-yesterday. v
of -the commercial club of Lewiston, in
Only the five highest scores count in vestigating the highways of Montana, ants in the Aber Memorial Oratorical house. Mrs. Blunt Is grand vice-presi names will be turned over to WSGA and Katherine Roach, *25; editor, Violet
the match. The girls made a total of and more particularly the w ort being contest Monday, February 18, according dent of Sigma Kappa, national women's the name of the winner will be published Crain; board of editors, Edyth Ben1437 out of a possible 500.
done oq Lolo pass. After performing his to George Witter, who is in charge of fraternity.. Beta Zetayvill.be at home in the following edition of the Kaimin. brooks, *25, Mrs. Howard Flint,-special,
rt-i. The scores^of the two other teams duties,here, Mr, Harris will go east to the contest. The meeting will be held Saturday afternoon from 3 to 5 in honor The contest will olose Tuesday, Feb Grace Baldwin, *22. Adelaide-- Kerr, ’26,
ruary 19*
John Shaffer, *24.
at 2 o'clock in the Main hall auditorium. of*Mrs. Blunt. •
trill not be known, pntil next week.
get more ideas on highway budding.

Freshman Team Takes Eleventh
and Final Game of 1924 Season

HUGHES PICKS JUDGES
FOR VODVIL TRYOUT

GLEE CIU8 MIKES
BIG HIT ON TOUR

SOCIAL GROUPS OUT
AFTER VODVIL CUPS

SUBJECT OF CONTEST

BROADCASTING LICENSE
ISSUED TO UNIVERSITY

ROTC MEN COMPLETE
SECOND U P IN SNOOT

NEW YORK FIRM GIVES
EXHIBITION TOR MEN UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB
HERE SATURDAY, FEB. 23

THE

2

2K0NTA NA

F rid ay, F e b im r y IS, 1924

I1IM IN
guy says his watch was engraved the
same as his belt buckle. DeLoss sez,
"Can you tell time by your belt buckle?"
and he says, "Yes, meal time." I 'bout
died, it was so funny.

many people are killed each year in a t'
tempting to cross our city streets, the
Djumber crossing without being \ki21ed
is greater.—Goblin.

much freedom here as he would in a reform
school; that the compulsory attendance system
is an evil; that one has to “ fight with the
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of
nurse” for refunds from the health service;
Is Getting By Goqd
the University of Montana.
that the faculty includes many of low moral
“The Whitman Alumnus," a monthly
Dear
Maw:
character
and
of
low
ability
to
teach;
and
that,
Entered as second-class m atter a t Missoula, Montana,
Mr*. K. W hite o f the
magazine issued by the Whitman Col
due to the grading system, cheating is the Well here I am in Livingston.
under act of Congress of March S, 1879.
lege
Alumni Association, was issued last M arcel Beauty Shop
The folks down here sure like my fun;
students ’ popular indoor sport.
Subscription price $2.50 per year.
week. The November issue contains a Has returned and is now
We drew a big crowd, and we done
We hope the readers of the article realize Our stuff up brown.
complete alumni directory.
located in
(although the Senior does not seem able to) I guess I'm getting by real good,
I t is comforting to reflect that whilst 304 Smead-Slmons Building
that educational authorities would not foster As well as anybody could. ?
TELEPHONES:
system? as injurious as these are painted in When the show is done I get my food
Downtown Office
Campus Office
the
Senior’s dyspeptic condemnation if bet From "stage-door Johnnies."
The New Northwest
Journalism Building
ter
methods were applicable. One cannot The club is going great, they say,
550
1620 Kaimin
blame the readers if they do not. There is We draw good crowds most every day;
no opportunity to tell them that the great I crab, I guess, when I have to say
John Moriarty.______________________________ Editor
Marshall H. McConnell_____________________ BusinessManager
majority of students get their first concept of We don’t get enough sleep.
I guess the reason—well, I ’ll bet—
Harold S. Hepner________________________ AdvertisingManager
things worth while, independent of money, at The
reason why the boys don’t get
Ralph Stowe____________________________ Circulation Manager
the
University;
that
four
years
of
University
The sleep, is ’cause they always set
Charles Gleeson and Richard Crandell....... News Editors
training
cannot
be
expected
to
entirely
elim
Up too late.
Winnifrcd Wilson---------------------- ------ .Exchange Editor
inate the desire for money of youths brought
Sports .............. .............. ... Ralph Stowe, Jesse Lewellyn
up in a money-mad world. The readers of the DeLoss said the other night
Before the stage-man doused the light,
Senior’s article will not know that the admin That
there was goin’ to be a fight
istrators of the University give students all If we don’t get to bed.
These Enlighteners—
the responsibility they will take; that many “I ’m sure not talkin’ through my hat,"
tS V
students would do noticing at all if it were not Sez he, "and I will tell you that!
r p iH E University has several students, au- for the compulsory attendance system; that “Why, up-in Butte you, guys were flat!'
I thorities on education and moral training, the health service is a great benefit to the F lat broke, I guess he meant.
■*' who, after tw'o or three years in college, students and that “ fights with the nurse” are He said a mouthful then, a t that;
have briefly summed up what is wrong with not the rule; that the faculty is not made up The reason why the boys are flat
our University and all American universities entirely of direct descendants of Annanias, Financially is ’cause they’re a t
and have had these valuable theses published but is the best that can be secured with avail Every place ’cept bed.
in downtown newspapers. We question both able funds; that there are ways to get on the But they're all right. I t’s not their blame
some alum of Grizzly fame,
the qualifications and the sincerity of ^the sunny slope of the grade curve without cheat When
Gets them a date with a high school
knockers. They apparently wish to pose as ing. They cannot be told these things, and as
T h e man who buys a Stetson be'
dame
experts before the people of the city and state a result the readers probably think it surely is For a nice high school dance.
cause of its style later discovers
who have no way of learning the truth about a wicked'institution that, in a year or two, can
the long wearing qualities which
the University. These youthful wonders entirely overcome the eighteen or twenty Except for that, they treat me sweU,
tersely condemn thesystems employed in the years of home training of its young people They slight me some. Tours,
make Stetson the choice of well
ANNABELLE.
University, while men who have been engaged and make them criminals, money-grabbers and
dressed
men—everywhere.
•' '
all their lives in the work of education cannot irresponsibles.
P. S. Gosh I laft the other day. One
No matter how much these people think of
find more applicable methods. One-sided
criticism in state newspapers does much harm their personal opinions they are doing the in
to the University and does not work toward stitution an injustice when they take these
Try the restful lodge
remedying evils in our University’s systems. prejudiced opinions to the people and give
o f the
Styled for young men
The Kaimin is the students’ paper and is them as facts. They present but one side of
always available to students who wish to ex the argument.
press opinions on University affairs. The
“ Senior’s” anything-but-constructive criti
The Open Forum
cism certainly would have done more toward
remedying the “ evils” mentioned if published
NTERESTING discussions of local, na
Get Your Stetson at the
on the campus, than it did, published as it was,
tional and world social problems take place
in your spare
in the Missoulian and later in the Great Falls
Sunday evenings in the student open forum
moments !
ssoula
ercantile o
Tribune.
at the University church. A half hour’s dis
The Senior’s destructive criticism as print cussion, in which one does his own thinking
ed in the Great Falls paper, gives the people and hears the opinions of others, is often |
of that city the opinion that the students’ sole worth more than ten hours of spoon-fed
object at the University is to learn how to knowledge acquired in the lecture room or
„make money; that the student has about as from a book.

Annabelle

The Montana Kaimin

v\

STETSON HATS

\

I

TH EO R IST

nys” is a sequel to “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.”
She also thinks "The. Charm School" is
one for facial massage.

"The mills of the gods grind slowly
but they grind exceeding fine."

Winner of Carnegie Tough Luck Medal

Blue
Parrot

MI

TO
BE HELD AI BOZEMAN

M

e x & c m iri& v ^
of

The guy that was picked to play "Pan."
He didn’t know he had to look like a
goat, be playful and graceful, sing and Number of Players Allowed Each Team
play a flute.
Changed From Six to

CL OT HE S

Seven Men

Some authority has declared Wilson,
Lenine and Ghandi the three greatest
prophets for all time. For our own All- j The thirteenth annual Interscholastic
American profits, we pick Greenbacks, basketball tournament will be held at
Yellowbacks and Certified Checks.
Montana State college March 5 to 8,
Darwin Sez:
Have you seen that tall, bent-over guy
"Why didift the foresters same the with the hang-dog look of shame floating
campus roads "the bad-lands"?
around the campus? No, he isn’t the
guy that got four yellow slips. He’s the
And now comes the "six most import fellow that was with that girl when she
ant words” contest. We suggest for "again ordered chicken salad."
the college man’s list the following:
Our 98-cent Bible says: "And then
1—
Pas tit.
the Philistines were sore beset by ten
2— Flunktit.
;,
thousand spears." A modern version
3—Gottadate.
* .
will say in times to come: "And then
j 4—Pleasendme.
the Universitines were sore beset by one
5—Y’gottacigarette.
B."
„
...
6—Makem’letter.
> '*'’•••■

r
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The radical prof who wears suspenders. IN S TR U C TO R S E N T E R T A IN M AJORS

inclusive.
This year a new regulation goes into I
effect in regard to the selection of the
earns which are to compete in the state
tournament. In previous years the win
ing team in each of the nine districts
was allowed to come, and the remaining
teams were selected by the tournament
committee, and invited on the strength
of their season's record. This year, pro
vided that the winning teams in all nine
districts shall compete in the state tour
nament, that winning second place in
the North Central, Eastern, Mining,
Yellowstone, and Southern districts will
be invited, as well us that winning third
in the Mining district. Also, the team
winning a game to be played immediately
after the district contest between the ]
fourth place team of the Mining district,
and the third place team of the North
Central, shall be the last one invited.
Owing to the increased capacity of the
new gymnasium, the committee has in
creased the number of players allowed
each team from six to seven.

Miss Helen Gleason and Miss Anna
Platt of the home economics department
entertained the home economics majors
Wednesday evening at the home of Mrs.
Schweiker on University avenue.
Miss Inez Bozorth, director of resi
dence halls, and Miss Edna Geiger of
Our Girl
Thinks that "The Three Black Pen- Craig hall were guests of honor.
More Red Tape

A petition that the. University have
barber school was rejected by the local
authorities on the ground that the stu
dents would have too many cuts.

on Thuesen’s Uncalled-for
Suits makes a comfortable
saving.

James Thuesen
527 N. Higgins

Missoula

and

HABERDASHERY
at

F lo re n c e H o te l
Monday and
Tuesday
F eb ru a ry 1 8 a n d 1 9
Bill Hollenbeck, Representative

The foresters didn’t tell that other
Wise-Cracker—-"Well, olive oil, old
story about Paul. When he wont to the
dear, olive oil."
Nabisco—"Teapot dome, teapot dome." first forestry ball his name was Paul
Bunyan, but when be came back it was
aul Bunion.
"Ben Dover, Dearie, Ben Dover"
The women club-swingers are looking
Now we' have inter-collegiate debat
for ft name, The Aggie women are called
"Spurs," but we can't use "Chesterfields.” by radio. Splendid. We can have the
Another one for them might be “Bear- students back up the team without much
Maws." Then as an adjunct to the In ter discomfort. We propose the following
collegiate Knights, we might call them yell for the radio debaters:
the Intercollegiate Knights of the "Mental Telepathy! Mental Telepathy
Rah! R ah! R ah!
Garter. Or the "Flap-Aws.” Someone
A doughty knight once forth did fare.
suggested the "Bear-Cats.” At Washing Radio Sympathy!' Radio Sympathy!
He got the colic—When and where? In
Sis, Boom, Ah!
ton, the knights are called "Knights of
the middle of the knight.
the Hook.’’ Then why not the "Knights Static Rebuttal! Static Rebuttal!
Montana!
of the Hook and Eye” ? Still we might
call them the "Bear Knees." Or the
Did
you get your valentine from Doc
The big discount allowed
"B’hair Pins."
Jesse?
The Royal Order of Kerosene Burners

C .

FINCHLEY HAS ESTABLISHED A
FRESH AND TASTEFUL STAND
ARD OF ATTIRE, WHICH IS REC
OGNIZED A N D ACCEPTED B Y
COLLEGE MEN. /A CHETS OF NEW
SUITS ARE FULL-BODIED AND
THE TROUSERS OF CORRECT
COLLEGIATE WIDTH. FABRICS
A R E IM P R E S S IV E I N TH E IR
D IST IN C T IO N A ND Q U A LITY.
R E A D Y * TO - P U T - ON
AND *
TAIL O R E D TO M E A SU R E

Finchley Haberdashery,
selectedabroad, has uncom
mon character and value

.
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DAHO MEETS GRIZZLIES
III MISSOULA BEIT FALL

MAP OF CAMPUS
WHI Enable Visitors to Find Charter Day Exhibit!
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Four Home Games Now ob Montana’s
Football Schedule— Season Opens
With Montana Tech
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The University of Idaho football
eleven, a strong contender in' the Pacific
Coast conference, has agreed to play
in Missoula Saturday, October 11. This
will give the Grizzlies four home games
next fall, Idaho Technical Institute
October 4, University of Idaho October
11, Gonzaga university November 1, and
Pacific university December 8. Idaho
Tech was originally slated to play Octo
ber 11, but will be asked to , come here
October 4.
—
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S K E E L S E X P L A I N S SIGNS.

Charter Day FORESTERS’ KAIMIN WILL
Its Origin and Develop
BE PUBLISHED MAY 15
ment

The signs posted about the campus
concerning forest fires are not proclaiminf Fire Prevention week, National For
est week, or any other special week.
They are, according to Professor Dorr
Skeels of the forestry school, simply
signs used by the United States forest
service on the various ranges. Some are
used to aid tourists, some to warn stock.men, while otheVs are fire signs intended
to make city people more careful of fire
hazards.
The members of the forestry school
have put these up, along with a big ban
ner on the south door of the forestry
building, to advertise their dance to take
place tonight in the gymnasium.

The annual edition of the Forestry
The state legislature granted the char
ter which, authorized the establishment Kaimin will be published May 15, ac
of the State University of Montana 31 cording to Herbert E. Schwan, editor-inyears ago, February 17, 1893.
chief.
Two years later the -University was
The publication will not only appear
formally opened with Oscar J. Craig as
president and a faculty of four asso on this campus but will be sent to all the
ciates. The first classes were held in forestry departments and colleges of the
the old Willard school building, recently United States. It is the plan of the
torn down.
editor to make the Kaimin an 80-page
In 1899 the University moved into its edition, that it may cover completely all
“Still, some of us, in our reminiscent
permanent quarters on the present cam the departments of the forestry school. moments, can't help longing for the good
pus upon the completion of the first two
The staff is composed of Herbert E. old days when sex yeas a sport, not
buildings, University hall and old Science Schwan, editor; Marvin C. Riley and science.”—Judge.
hall.
Remley E. Myerg, associate editors;
The institution has grown in the 31 Raymond H. Bitney, business manager;
years since the first Charter day to an Roy H. Canfield and Harold R. Craven,
NOTICE.
institution with a student body of over literary editors; Stanley M, Lukens,
1,200, a faculty of 90, and a physical photo editor.
All persons who have ballots or
plant of 20 buildings. The present
money collected for Sentinel Beauty
buildings, grounds >and equipment repre
contest, are asked to call at the Sen
sent an investment of about two and a
tinel office between 3 and 5 o’clock
quarter million dollars.
any day next week.
Of President Craig’s original faculty
only one member remains, Professor F.
C. Scheuch, who is taking a year’s leave And Out He Goes to Change
Visiting Hours
4>f absence in Europe.
It is a long established custom to cele
Sandy, the latest campus sensation, a
brate Charter day by inviting the general
public to spend the day on the campus small wiry-haired Scotch terrier,
homely
that he is cute, has been visiting
and see the University at work and
several of the classes on the campus.
play.
He attended an economics class and the
professor, who did not believe in mixing!
Scotch with economics, had Sandy put
Finest Home-Prepared Things to Eat
out of the building and caused the animal
to change his visiting hours.

I heard a couple guys a’talkiiT
The other day
About what they’re a’goin* to wear
At the Foresters’ rassle
February the fifteenth.
Says Lcs to Chief, says he
“I got the durndest outfit.
If I don’t win the prize
I ’ll bet the guy that does
Wears horn-rimmed B.V.D.’s
Just to be original.”
The Chief piped up with
“I bet my girl and I
Take that there prize.
We got the dumbdest layout;
She’s makin’ hers out of sackcloth
‘ And I ’m goin’ to wear the
Ashes.”
Then Les again says, says he:
“I heard that Nick is wearin*
A barrel,
So he and his girl will be about
The same size.
And Ralph Fields,
Our funny president,
Ain’t cornin’.
He says bis costume
Ain’t no good;
He’s been wearin’ it to school
So long that it’s
All worn out.”
Meyers closed the discussion with
“Ashes or no ashes,
I ’ll show up better than
Nick in his barrel, anayway.”
So from the outlook
You all better
Dig down in the cellar
And get some kind of
A funny lookin’ garb
O r you won’t
Feel at borne at
The Foresters* BalL

The Coffee Parlor Cafe

SODA FOUNTAIN in CONNECTION

Open 7 in the morning until 11:30.
in the evening.

GROCERIES
Phones: ..53 - 5 4 - 5 5

ARMY m NAVY
C LEA R IN G HOUSE

316— NORTH HIGGINS— 316

It Is a significant fact that

GLO-CO
—within a period of one
year—has become the most
popular liquid hair dressing
from Coast to Coast.
For sale at

Established 1889
Capital............... $200,000.00
Surplus ............. $50,000.00
Undivided Profit $85,000.00
Total
Resources.....$3,000,000.00
We have the facilities '
for handling anything
you have in the banking
line.
“ASK THE HAN WHO
BANKS^ERE”

South Bend, Ind., Feb. 14.—Trustees
of. Valpariso university, in an effort to
check the misinformation sent out last
summer that it was soon to be taken
over by the Ku Klux Klan, have issued
a code of principles upon which the in
stitution proposes to base its future
operations. This code proclaims opposi
tion to “any individual, group, lodge,
church, or society which intentionally
endeavors to separate our' people into
class-conscious groups, setting one
against the other in promotion of
hatred.”
The board has taken a vigorous stand
against the klan and announces further
the real principles of the university,
committee, composed of former students,
is being organized to put this into effect.
Bulletins and documents which are is
sued by the university are posted in a
conspicuous place, announcing the Tecent
plans of the committee.

COLEM ANS
DRU G S T O R E
Corner Sixth and Higgins So.
One Block from High School
Phone 272

Just Arrived

Second Year Girls Win Hard
Game by One Point

Fought

Sophomore girls won from the juniors
in the second interclass basketball game
Thursday afternoon, by a 16-17 score.
The juniors led at the end of the first
half, the score being 14-8 in their favor,
Some shifting urns managed by the sopho
mores and a minute before the close the
score stood 15*16 in favor o ftbe sopho
mores.
The players were: Sophomores, Adelia Converse and Betty Canter, centers;
Stella Skulason and Helen Groff, for
wards; Helen Roth well and Gertrude
Lemire, guards. Juniors, Dorothy Rec
tor and Esther Moherer, centers; Lurena
Black and Srances HoMy, guards; Maybelle Moherer and Dora Dykins, for
wards.

JamesThuesen
527 N. Higgins Avenue

Packers of

DaCo

(Pride Mark)

HAMS, BACON, LARD

Phones 117-118

111-113 W. Front

ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIR SHOP
J. A. LaCasse, Proprietor

Work guaranteed. Our soles often
wear longer than soles on new sho.es514 S. HIGGINS A V E N U E
(Right hand side going to town)

THE CHOICEST OF MEATS
Best of Service
Prices the Lowest

126 Higgins

Phones 68 and 875

Yellow Cab Co
Phone 1 I O O

Phone

MISSOULA’S FINEST
—Low Rates—

Real Estate
General Insurance
Better Rates
Better Service
Better Security
City Property a Specialty

129 Higgins Avenue

Phone 200

Central Clearing House

The New
Spring

Dealers in
Arm y and Navy Goods
318 N. Higgins

Sw eaters
with Sport
Straw

M issoula Laundry
PHONE

H ats

$3 M

Dealers in
FR ES H AND S A L T M EATS,
FISH, P O U LT R Y AND O YSTER S

HUGO H. SWANBERG

Dams Fashion decrees silk and brushed wool sport
sweaters are here to stay and in choosing the brilliant
hues of China and the Orient, has added an unusual
touch of charm to the new models for Spring.
Brilliant Chinese blues, yellows and greens, Mexico
(a shade of tan) Citron, Beige and Viola (a shade of
purple), are apparently in the spotlight, with white
very popular as well.
Sleeveless styles, Jacquets, and Slipover models will
be worn more than ever.. A visit to our millinery sec
tion will give you an idea of the charming and colorful
styles liere for your choosing.

C

Wholesale and Retail

We* Deliver

Yernie Uflrigg, former Grizzly pitcher,
is located in Flint, Michigan, where he
has obtained a position as paymaster
with the Buick Motor company. While
a t the University Ulrigg established a
reputation of being one of the classiest
burlers in college baseball and secured a
tryout in the spring. of 1922 with the
Pittsburgh Pirates, going south on the.
spring training trip of the Buccaneers.
His record with tht Grizzlies secured the
ryout with Pittsburgh. The 1922 Griz
zlies won every game played and the
Northwestern conference championship.
Jlrigg pitched in 11 games, seven of
which were complete games, and won all
of the contests.
After the spring training trip P itts
burgh released Ulrigg to the Flint
(Michigan) club of the Michigan-Ontario
league, but retained a string on him.
Ulrigg pitched for the Flint club during
the past season. He decided to quit the
game when the Pirates did not' recall
him, and accepted.the automobile posi
tion.

OLLEGE m en
a re e s p e c ia lly
a p p re c ia tiv e o f
C lothes T ailored to
M e a s u re b y B o rn .
T h ey are sure o f all
th e sm art style effects.
E n g l i s h lo u n g e
s u its, w i t h p le a te d
tr o u s e r s , a r e v e ry
effective, as we tailor
th em to individual
m easure. T h ey look
best, perhaps, o n tall
m en.
N o m a tte r w h a t
y o u r style preference
m ay be, you are sure
o f getting ju st w hat
you like w h e n you
trade here:

Tfie J o b R. Daily Co.

Missoula M arket
Get Your Drugstore Needs at

to match

SOPHOM ORE G IRL H OOPSTER S
VICTORIOU S O VER
JUNIORS

Western Montana
National Bank

Trustees Issue Code of Principles for
Future Operations

PITCHERJOW PAYMASTER

Florence Barber Shop
„TH E

VA LPAR ISO A U T H O R IT IE S
D EN Y K LA N C ONNECTION

FOR T H E PRIZE*

Bit o’ Scotch

Thds. F. Farley

S

KAIMIB

$
to 8-50

Sport Straws
Gage banded straw hats in every imagin
able color to match any color or type of sweater
you may wish to choose are here for your in
spection, in Beige, Tangerine, Apple Green,
Chinese Yellows and Blues, Airedale, Purple,
Silver, Black, White and fancy combinations.
Priced to meet the most modest means.

$3M ^ *8-75

52

PHONE

W ESTERN CAFE
517 North Higgins
GOOD

EATS

- Open Night and Day
Meals 35c and 40c
$5.00 Meal Ticket for $4.50

WE CAN DO IT BETTER
Mosby’s

Missoula Electric Supply Co.
DOWN BY THE BRIDGE

BRU N SW ICK
P H O N O G R A PH S and R ECO RD S
S H E E T MUSIC

Scfaaefer-Rehmer Music Co.
Phene 609

MONTANA MOTOR CO.
Bosch Service Station

General Garage, Machine Work,
Cylinder Grinding and Automobile
repairing.

Maxwell - Chalmers Dealers
Phone 376

224 West Mail

Meet Me at

KELLY’S CIGAR STORE
Where All the Boys Meet

JOHN POPE
HEATING AND PLUMBING
Hammond Block
PHONE 720

tfim dK
JfQ m
,nr" —
-

Victrolas and Victor Records
POPULAR MUSIC

Dickinson Piano Co.
218 Higgins Avenue

THE
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GRIZZLIES DEFEAT
SGH0010F MINES
(Continued from Page 1)

TD I
Three Fundamentals of Suooess Are Out
lined in Leoture Before Uni
versity Students

M O M T l R i l A I l I i a

1,000 people by dreaming of his ideal.
"The greatest undeveloped resources
that the state of Montana has are its
young men and young women. There
are possibilities of making out of Mon
tana the kind of a state Montana ought
to be. Add to these young people spir
itual idealism and mold them together
into a life really worth while."
Dr. Short was engaged to speak at the
University through the efforts of S. J.
Coon, dean of the school of business ad
ministration. He has lectured before
many Kiwanis, Rotary, Lions and other
civic organizations throughout the
country.

the middle of the floor. A few seconds
later he dribbled under the basket for
another counter. “Obbie" Berg cashed
"Physical^, personality, mental equip-1
in for the final counter a second before
ment, and spiritual idealism ure the
the pistol sounded.
fundamental factors necessary to obtain
Lineup and summary:
success in every man and every woman
Montana (46)
Minos (12)
.. Egeberg today," stated Dr. Burgette Short, head! ART LEAGUE MEETING
Badgley .....
of the educational department of the J.
Left forward.
HELD LA ST TUESDAY
..... Walah C. Penney company of New York, in h is!
G. Dahlberg
lecture, "Personality in Business," yes
Right forward.
Mrs. Marian. J. Rusk and Louis T.
..... Quinn terday to University students.
Carney .......
Williams presented a series of poses
"Every young man and every young
Center.
before the University Art League Tues
... Matlock woman in this country should be con
O. Dahlberg
day evening in the a rt department
scious of this great fact—success or
Left guard.
failure doesn't depend on anything else studios.
• "Casts in possession of the art de
half as much as it depends on the young
Right guard.
partment were manipulated by Mr. Wil
Substitutions: Wigginstein for Quinn, man or young woman. A life that does
liams, who acted as a mannikin, in such
Giulio for Wigginstein, Sterling for Tan- not succeed in these days of American
a way as to produce many. startling and
opportunity has nobody to blame," be
der, Berg for Badgley.
ludicrous figures," said Mrs. Belle B ate
Field goals: G. Dahlberg, 8; Carney, continued.
man of the art department. During the
"W hetJ^r or not we think it is true,
5; Badgley, 4; Tanner, Berg, Egeberg,
entertainment Mrs. T. A. Price played
2; Havey, Gutlio, Walsh. Free throws: physical personality is a large factor in
appropriate music. Coffee and sand
Badgley, 4 out of 7; G. Dahlberg, 1 out success. The ‘how a man looks/ the
wiches were served.
of 1; O. Dahlberg, 1 out of 1; Tanner, 1 ‘how a girl looks, ‘how a girl walks, how
out of 1; Sterling, 1 out of 1; Egeberg, he or she dresses, combs the hair" is a
1 out of 5; Matlock, 1 out of 1; Havey, much larger factor in helping to decide
0 out of 1. Referee, Campbell (Idaho). success than the young man or woman
has ever stopped seriously to realize."
"People who have application," he
continued, "do not have to ask how
After lengthy deliberation, Bob M atth
much it wiH pay. They will get in there ews, football coach at tne University of
and make their way—to get on the Idaho, has signed papers with Montana
heights they have to reach. Physical for a football game here October 13.
personality will be expressed by the, Aside from the fact that Matthews is a
spirit you get through relation to your conservative, we judge that the Vandal
(Continued from Page 1)
personal employees.
pilot heard that Montana will be shy
‘T he fellows who get somewhere are
A class in sketching a live model and the ones who study after they get out of some of her best players this fall.
also an exhibit from the Chicago Art school. A man is a better bookkeeper
T hat's just where we will slip one
Institute will be featured by the depart* by knowing philosophy, science, etc.
over on Mr. Matthews. All of the ex
ment of fine arts.
These are the days of specialists, and pected men will be back and growling for
The home economics department has not those with the narrow, one-track
a bite. An early season game has no
arranged to exhibit work done in the
mind. The more you know, the better terrors, either.
department and will also serve lunch to equipped you ore."
visitors.
He emphasized the fact that the young
The library biulding, as well as being people must know what they want to I Here is how the Grizzlies stack up
against the Aggies, as compared with
open for inspection during the day, will
do. He used, as an illustration, his own the Miners: . The farmers in the first
also be open for visitors from 7 until 9 life when he fulfilled his ambition to be
game
against the Miners, ran up a 19o’clock in the evening for the benefit
come a preacher. He built his congre point lead. In the second game, a 12of many townspeople who have not had
gation from 17 members to one of over point lead, the total for the two games—
an opportunity of inspecting it.
The military science department will
welcome visitors at 9, 10 and 11 o'clock
in the morning, when classes in military
mapping, instruction in the use and care
of various small arms and drill in the
manual of arms will be held. The man
ual of arms drill will be given in the
armory of Marcus Cook hall, while the
other classes will be held in the ROTC
building.
Visitors will be welcomed by the
physical education department a t a large
men's gymnasium class which meets at
11 a. m.
The school of forestry will display in
struments used in forest surveys and
timber measurements. The class in for
estry telephone operation will be a fea
ture, while in the silvicultural laboratory
visitors will be told how forest tree I
and We Are Mating Things Easy for You
seeds are analyzed and tested before
planting.
The school of journalism visitors vcill I
have an opportunity to see exhibits of {
a newspaper in the making.
The new law building, the remodeling
of which has just been completed, will
for the first time be open for inspec
tion.
In order that visitors may easily find
the points on the campus where those
things of most interest to them are tak. bag place, student guides furnished by
the ROTC will be on duty throughout
the day. Each visitor will be provided
with a pocket program containing a map
•f the campus and giving the order of I
cyents for the day and the names of the
I t ’s the new suit and the only suit any girl will
buildings in which these events take
buy. It has that short, “ boxy,” “ rakish,” new
place.

___-__£17. -..

Sport Squibs

CHARTER DAY PEARS
HAVE BEENCOMPLETED

GIRLS

This Is Leap Year

Boyish Suits

F rid ay, F eb ru ary 15, 1924

Mines, 17; Aggies, 48. In one game the
The sophomore girls and the senior
Grizz’Vg won with a 34-point margin. ladies will meet Monday afternoon at 5
No doubt as to who can claim the state o'clock in the old gymnasium to settle
championship.
the class dispute. This will in no way
have any effect on the league of nations.
The way Kirk Badgley tore down the
floor last night for baskets leads one to
Why doesn't the faculty get together
believe that there was an old grudge to and play an exhibition game of basket
settle. The veteran had fire in bis eye ball for 'the fans? I t would be more
and played his best game of the season. humorous than laughing at n funeral
when a pallbearer slips into the grave.
Dribblers may come and go; we've
WANTED: A few longwinded cusses
seen a lot of them this winter, but there
is not one in a hundred that can repeat who can steam around the track all day
edly dribble the length of the floor and and then dance all night. Long-distance
runners are wanted , a t the University
get in classy work.
of Montana. Now is the time to make
Oregon was defeated for the first time a name for yourself. Get in while the
this season, when Idaho took them down running is good.
30 to 24. The game was tied until the
No kidding, track men are asked to re
last two minutes when Fitzke and Penwell both scored. Oregon still maintains port to Coach Stewart for early training.
The Olympics are being held this year,
the lead in both conferences.
and everyone has a chance.
Washington State college and the Uni
Edson Andrus, Varsity sprinter last
versity of Washington met last night at
Pullman in their annual basketball series. spring, is doing early training this year
at the University of Pennsylvania with
Although the Cubs have won 11 men like Murchison and Levers.
straight victories, none of the games
N O R TH H A L L G U E STS .
played have been against worthy oppo
nents. They have some classy players,
Mr. H. G. Owen, Dr. and Mrs. W. E.
but will they be like the rest who have
gone before them? On an average, Schreiber, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Bateman,
about one star frosh player of six Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hayes, and Mr.
makes good in the sophomore year. This and Mrs. E. R. Sanford were dinner
is more true in football than basketball. guests at North ball Wednesday evening.

FRANK SEZ:
Please don’t
make fun of
our coffee—
you may be
cold and weak
yourself
so m e tim e
High School Candy Shop
Frank Worsted, Prop.

Win a

S ch o la rsh ip

Win Twenty-five Dollars
Win Five or Ten Dollars
by writing a constructive
criticism of

“Judgment of the Storm”
Read what Professor Merriam says are the essentials
of authorship in this issue of
the Kaimin. See

J tk
ALL UNIVERSITY PEOPLE WILL APPEAR
ON THE CAMPUS NEXT WEEK
WEARING A

GLEECLUB
TAG
Buy yours now. It admits you to the concert on
Saturday, February 23, at
the Wilma

“JUDGMENT OF THE
STORM”

Call at the

Rialto
for information. Write your
opinion of the picture that
brought Ethel Styles Middleton, a Pittsburg housewife
and amateur scenario writer,
one thousand dollars.

FASHION CLUB CLEANERS
Where your clothing- ia protected
with the Dc Laval Continuous
Clarification System.
Phone 143
J. R. N A 6 U E S , Prop.

The Question of Moral Ethics
Has Aroused the Community

Our work ia our beat recommendation.

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
Baaement B. & H. Jewelry Store
fI N E
-18

HAIR C U TTIN G

our speicalty.

Thompson A Marianne, Propa.

Last Tunes Tomorrow

Even

If it was known that the mother of one of the stu
dents at the University was operating a dive and a
gambling house to put him through school would his
social standing be impaired!

Tom boy Suits

style strictly boys’ ooat.

Classified Ads
LO ST ANO

FOU ND .

FOUND—A pair of horn-rimmed spec
tacles in case. Owner can have same
by identifying.
LOST—Friday afternoon, February 8, a
small black purse lined with purple,
containing $30 in bills and some silver.
Return to Miss Geyer’s office in the
library for reward.
FOUND—A vanity compact in a leather
case, a large vanity, a' fountain pen, a
gold lead pencil, top to a Waterman
pen, a red bat and a pair of leather
gauntlets. Apply at Kaimin office or
at telephone booth in Main hall.
H E L P W A N T E D — M A LE

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRBSPONf)enfc with the Ileacock Plan and earn a
good income while learning; we show
you how; begin actual work at once;
all or spare time; experience unneces
sary; no canvassing; send for particu
lars.
Newswriters Training Bureau,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Any girl who has one of these suits will find the
year 1924 a very prosperous and banner year for
her.

No Open Dates
Business Good

A BLUE-EYED GIRL CAN
MAKE A MAN “STEP
ON THE GAS!”
Jimmy fell for one! She
belonged to the younger
set and had to have her
thrills. Consequently poor
Jimmy had to bluff his way
thropgh hotel .bills, jazz
parties, dodge police and
drive a high powered car
in the fastest race ever
seen in any moving pic
ture.
But, he won!
WE KNOW YOU’LL
LIKE THIS ONE
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WILMA

